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Mr. Waheed Shahzad Buff,
87- Shahrah-e-Quaid-e-Azam
Republic Motors Lahore. ... Complainant

Versus
The Secretary,
Revenue Division,
Islamabad. ... Respondent

Dealing Officer Mr. Muhammad TanvirAkhtar, Advisor
Authorized Representative Mr. Waheed Shahzad Butt, Advocate
Departmental Representatives : Mr. Tallat Mehmood, Addi CIR CTO Lahore

FINDINGS I RECOMMENDATIONS

The complaint was filed under Section 10(1) of the Federal

Tax Ombudsman Ordinance, 2000 (FTO Ordinance) against

alleged maipractices of tax department in handling of the case of

MIs China National Electric Wire & Cable Import & Export

Corporation, Lahore at ATIR Lahore.

2. Briefly the complainant alleges that in the aforementioned

case the department has brokered an illegal & engineered decision

by ATIR Lahore. According to the complainant the following

instances are quite alarming;
i. As per complainant ATIR Lahore with the actWe connivance of CTO

Lahore’s DR has passed order dated 17.06.2022 in the case of MIs
China National Electric Wire & Cable Import & Export
Corporation, Lahore Vs. The CIR, RTO, Lahore, in a dubious
manner. The said order suffers from some blatant legal pitfalls and
it aims at rescuing some departmental officers and the complainee
company from their misdeeds evident from record.

iL Under the law ATIR can only entertain an appeal u/s 131(1) ibid.,
against an order passed by the CIR(Appeals) u/s 129 ibid., but in
the aforesaid case ATIR Order dated 17.06.2022 was passed in
absence of any written order by the concerned Commissioner
Appeals Lahore. Thus, it is patently illegal being contraiy to
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unambiguous provisions of law in terms of Section 129(1)(a),
129(1)(b), 129(4) and 131(1) of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001.

iii. After obtaining the said illegal order of ATIR dated 17th June, 2022
the department misleadingly presented the same before honourable
President of Pakistan, apparently to elicit a favourable decision in
representations (Rep. Nos. 04.10,11.15.16,52,53/FTO/2022 dated
15.07.2022), filed by the department and indMdual officers of FBR
against the decision of this office in the case of cornplainee
company (OM/0200/2019 and 003/OM/2022).

iv. Once the goal was achieved the said illegal order of ATIR, Lahore
dated 17.06.2022 has been reversed/recalled by the same Division
Bench vide their order dated 05.08.2022. passed under Section 221
of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001.

3. In response to the notice issued under Section 10(4) of the

FTO Ordinance, read with Section 9(1) of Federal Ombudsmen

Institutional Reforms Act, 2013, the Chief Commissioners-IR, RTO,

Lahore and CTO Lahore submitted parawise comments. (Originally

the case relates to CTO but since December, 2020 its jurisdiction

was transferred to RTO Lahore.)

Comments filed by CitComments filed by RTO Lahore dated I Lahore dated 29~ August
September, 2022 2022

RTO Lahore denied all allegations and CTO has offered no comments
Confirmed; on the allegations rather

• ATIR Lahore, while passing both explained that;
orders dated 17th June and 5th • the matter has already
August, 2022 didn’t serve any written been decided by the
notice to RTO as envisaged u/s President of Pakistan.
132(2) of the Income Tax Ordinance, • FTO lacks jurisdiction in
2001 and in violation of Rulel9/Form

the instant case; andC of ATIR Rules, 2010.
• that taxpayer’s still has• DR’s statement on behalf of RTO

time to challenge ATIR’sLahore contained in ATIR order 17th
order dated 17th June,June, 2022 and his statement

reflected in ATIR’s order dated 5th 2022 and its reversal
dated 5th August, 2022.August, 2022 were unauthorized thus

disowned.

• RTO Lahore and the concerned
Commissioner Zone-Il, RTO Lahore
were never put on notice byATIR
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4. The case was fixed for hearing on 2~t September, 2021. DR

Mr Talat Mehrnood, ADCIR, CTO Lahore attended and he was

asked to clarify departmental position on three specific points. The

issues raised and departmental reply is summarized as under;

5. The complainant also attended the office on 2Vt September,

2022 and submitted his assertions on the said three queries,

referred above. He explained;
Intimation regarding filing of income tax appeal(s) before ATIR by the
appellant (China Wire) clearly addressing the same to “CIR, Audit
Range, Zone-I, TYO, Lahore” (Memo of appeal datedl2.05.2022).

Queries Raised Reply from CTO Lahore
When, in the instant
case appeals in
question were filed
before ATIR, whether
the department was
intimated to this
effect?

Learned Appellate Tribunal (IR) does not
require case specific presence of the
Departmental Representative (DR) for the
hearing rather an officer of the Department is
assigned to each learned Single and Division
Bench of the Tribunal and iNs the responsibility
of the assigned officer to conduct all the hearing
on behalf of the department every day during
the currency of his assignment.
The judgment in question had been passed by
the learned Appellate Tribunal on and as per
record of this office.
The “DR Duty” for the said date / Bench was
with Mr. Talat Mehmood, Additional
Commissioner.
Office of the learned Appellate Tribunal do issue
hearing notices and the collective Cause List of
the benches which, practically, is served upon
the attendinq DR.

Whether, the
department checked
if the order of the
CIR (Appeals) was
available on record
or not?

As per order of learned Appellate Tribunal,
appeal was not admitted for hearing by learned
CIR (Appeal) hence question of appearance
does not arise. It is relevant to submit that, at
the material time, jurisdiction over the case was
with Regional Tax Office, Lahore.

iii. Whether, when the
M.A application was
fixed for hearing the
department was put
on notice through
hearing notice or
not?

All judicial orders of learned Appellate Tribunal
are served upon the Jurisdiction Commissioner.
At the material time, jurisdiction over the case
under discussion was with Regional Tax Office,
Lahore. Incidentally, this very issue has been
replied by the Chief Commissioner Inland
Revenue in para-No. 5 of their Para-wise
comments.
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• Whole affair was in the knowledge of CTO/RTO Lahore as FTO’s Own
Motion Case 000310M/2022 (initiated on 20.01.2022) was under
process when hearings were conducted on 102.03.2022. 01 .04.20221
I& 18.04.20221.

• Mr. Talat Mahmood, DR at ATIR, Lahore was given time by ATIR to
seek instructions from the department as is evident from ATIR’s order
dated 17.06.2022.

FINDINGS:

6. The above discussions boil down to the following findings;

I. Though CIR Appeals had not passed any written order yet the
cornplainee company filed 2nd appeals before ATIR Lahore.

II. Registration Branch, ATIR Lahore has illegally entertained the
aforesaid appeals without having any order(s) by the ~
appellate forum L e. CIR Appeals

ill. Though As per Memo of appeal datedl2.05.2022, addressing
“CIR, Zone-I, RTO, Lahore” the concerned field formation seems
to be in picture yet in Parawise comments CC1R RTO Lahore
has denied receipt of any notice for hearing by concerned CIR
Zone-li RTO Lahore from ATIR Lahore.

IV. ATIR passed illegal order on 17th June, 2022 and remanded the
case to CIR Appeals Lahore. The order confirms that DR Mr.
Talat Mehrnood had given the statement before ATIR that
department had no objection if case is remanded back Howeveç
RTO Lahore in their Parawise comments has categorically
disowned the statement given by DR as unauthorized.

V. Comments filed by CTO are completely evasive and fall to
explain as how and why C TO’S DR Mr. Talat Mehmood had
appeared unauthorized on behalf of RTO Lahore and thus
facilitated the said illegal proceedings of case remand to CIR
Appeals.

VI. Once the case was illegally remanded to CIR Appeals, CTO
Lahore/FBR and individual officers involved in alleged illegal
favours to the cornplainee company filed misleading and
engineered representations before the honourable President of
Pakistan.

VII. Once the desired results were achieved and consequent upon
alarm raised by the cornplainant, highlighting earlier illegality,
ATIR’s same bench recalled vide order dated 5th August, its
earlier illegal order dated 17th June, 2022. It is pertinent to
mention here that ATIR Lahore has been recently reprimanded
by LHC for similar somersaults in another case (STR 80 of 2016
Commissioner Inland Revenue vs MIS Lahore Rubber Store)
heard by a DB on 17th October 2022.
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VIII. The whole affair was in the knowledge of FBR/CTO/RTO Lahore 
as FTC's Own Motion Case 0003/0M/2022, initiated on 
20.01.2022 had kept both formations and FBR HQs in loop. 

IX. All tax authorities were apprised about the above glaring 
maladministration but none of them initiated any remedial 
measure and ultimately the complainant had to approach AT1R 
Lahore and the office of FTO. 

In view of above prima facie departmental acts of omission and 

commission tantamount to maladministration in terms of section 
2(3)(i); 

"(a) is contrary to law, rules or regulations or is a departure from 
established practice or procedure, 

(c) is based on irrelevant grounds; or 

(d) involves the exercise of powers, or the failure or refusal to do so, for 
improper motives, and administrative excesses; and 

(ii) neglect, inattention, delay, incompetence, inefficiency and 
ineptitude, in the administration or discharge of duties and 
responsibilities;" 

RECOMMENDATIONS:  

7. 	FBR is directed to; 

i. assign the instant case to the inquiry team already 
constituted by FBR to conduct probe into the affairs of 
complainee company; 

ii. identify the officers who had facilitated this organized 
tax fraud, misled higher authorities and played with the 
state revenue; 

iii. take up the case of ATIR Lahore with Ministry of Law for 
appropriate corrective measures; and 

iv. report compliance in 60 days. 

(Dr. Asif Mahmood Jah) 
(Hilal-i-lmtiaz) (Sitara-i-lmtiaz) 

Federal Tax Ombudsman 
Dated: /9 ; 	2022 
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